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The Best Keto Bread Ever – Bread Maker recipe 

 
To make a loaf you’ll need to add:  Water, 1 teaspoon of Honey, 2 eggs, 2 TBS of room temperature butter 
to Keto Store supplied: flaxseed, oat fibre, vital wheat gluten, xanthan gum, powdered sweetener, salt, yeast  

 

Get this   with these    and do this to them  
 
Water   Measuring Cup  Measure 240ml just warm water  
  bread maker liner Add water into the bread maker liner 
 
2 eggs   Small bowl + fork Lightly beat the eggs & add into the liner  
  
Large bag #1    The ingredients are already layered for the best outcome, so 

tip the bag upside down to put the ingredients into the liner. 
      Hint: Avoid getting the edge of the bag wet so nothing sticks 
      
Medium Bag #2    Spread the contents around the outer edge of the liner 
 
1 tsp Honey     Spread around the outer edge of the liner  
 
Small Bag #3     Spread this bag evenly over the dry ingredients in the liner
  
2 Tbs Butter at room temperature Chop into approx. 1cm cubes and place throughout liner  
 
Small Bag #4     Make a hollow in the middle of the ingredients in the liner  
     (not all the way through to the water) 
     Tip the contents of Bag #4 into the hollow 
 

Bread Maker Settings  
These depend on your machine but are typically – normal 750g, medium loaf, medium crust  
Keto breads are technically challenging to make so faster cycles can produce variable results.  
We recommend a basic bread setting which gives the dough plenty of time to rest, prove and then 
bake.   
 

Macros (new lower carb)  
For the entire Keto Bread Loaf: Calories: 768, Fat 33g, Protein 87g, Net Carbs 11g, Fibre 21g 
Per slice (assuming 18 slices): Calories 42, Fat 1.8g, Protein 4.8g, Net Carbs 0.6g, Fibre 1.2g 
 

Recipe Acknowledgements  
We have based our recipe on the original from Diedre’s Kitchen in 2015, which was popularised by 
King Keto in 2019 and promoted again in 2020 by Elle_Herself on Instagram. We have made 
enhancements to the blend of ingredients for optimum performance in bread makers as our 
premium quality vital wheat gluten now has lower carbs at 9gm per 100gm.    
 

Layering 
This recipe pack has specific layering and placement of ingredients to ensure optimum performance 
from the yeast.  
 

Make it again  
Order the Best Keto Bread Ever – Bread Maker Recipe Pack here  

https://ketostore.nz/products/the-best-keto-bread-ever?variant=36058836304021

